Abstract: Few studies have examined the occurrence of minimal change nephrotic syndrome (MCNS) in patients with non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL). We report here a series of 18 patients with MCNS occurring among 13,992 new cases of NHL. We analyzed the clinical and pathologic characteristics of this association, along with the response of patients to treatment, to determine if this association relies on a particular disorder. The most frequent NHLs associated with MCNS were Waldenstr€ om macroglobulinemia (33.3%), marginal zone B-cell lymphoma (27.8%), and chronic lymphocytic leukemia (22.2%). Other lymphoproliferative disorders included multiple myeloma, mantle cell lymphoma, and peripheral T-cell lymphoma. In 4 patients MCNS occurred before NHL (mean delay, 15 mo), in 10 patients the disorders occurred simultaneously, and in 4 patients MCNS was diagnosed after NHL (mean delay, 25 mo). Circulating monoclonal immunoglobulins were present in 11 patients. A nontumoral interstitial infiltrate was present in renal biopsy specimens from 3 patients without significant renal impairment. Acute kidney injury resulting from tubular lesions or renal hypoperfusion was present in 6 patients. MCNS relapse occurred more frequently in patients treated exclusively by steroid therapy (77.8%) than in those receiving steroids associated with chemotherapy (25%). In conclusion, MCNS occurs preferentially in NHL originating from B cells and requires an aggressive therapeutic approach to reduce the risk of MCNS relapse. 
INTRODUCTION

M
inimal change nephrotic syndrome (MCNS) is an acquired glomerular disease characterized by massive selective proteinuria and hypoalbuminemia occurring in the absence of glomerular cell infiltrate or immunoglobulin deposits. 24 The pathogenesis of this glomerular disease remains poorly understood, but experimental studies and clinical observations point to an origin in the immune system. 24, 33, 36 The current major hypothesis is that MCNS results from immune cell disorders, leading to the release of a putative circulating factor that induces podocyte dysfunction and alters glomerular permeability, resulting in nephrotic proteinuria. Nonetheless, the identity of this factor remains elusive. Several potential candidates, including hemopexin, cardiotrophin-like cytokine 1, interleukin-13, tumor necrosis factor-α, soluble urokinase plasminogen activating receptor (suPAR), and angiopoietin-like 4 have been reported in primary focal segmental glomerulosclerosis (FSGS) and MCNS. 9, 35, 36 The recent identification of new molecules that may also be involved, including CD80 and c-mip, has helped to clarify our understanding of the molecular basis of podocyte dysfunction in MCNS patients. 18, 37 A large spectrum of glomerular diseases that is considered as paraneoplastic glomerulonephritis (that is, not directly related to monoclonal para-protein deposits in glomeruli) has been described within the context of lymphoid proliferation disorders. However, the underlying molecular mechanisms linking these conditions remain mostly unknown. 8, 19, 22, 28 MCNS is the most frequent glomerular disease associated with chronic lymphoid neoplasms and occurs preferentially in patients with classical Hodgkin lymphoma (cHL). 8, 19, 22, 28 We previously evaluated the clinical and histologic characteristics of this association in 21 patients, as well as the response of these patients to treatment. 4 Moreover, we demonstrated that cmip overexpression, resulting from a dysregulation of proximal signaling in both podocytes and tumoral cells, may be a molecular signature of this association. 5 In contrast to the extensively described association of MCNS with cHL, only a few studies have examined the association of MCNS with non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL). NHL is a heterogeneous group of malignancies that originate from either B, T, or NK cells. There are many subtypes of NHL, each of which has distinct clinical, morphologic, and immunophenotypic features. 29 A small number of case reports have suggested that MCNS may be associated with several subtypes of NHL; however, this association has not been studied in depth. 7, 10, 13, 17, 20, 21, 31 These case reports highlight a close relationship between the progression of NHL and MCNS, suggesting that MCNS may be considered as a paraneoplastic glomerulonephritis in the context of NHL. 8, 19, 22, 28 We report here a retrospective French study including 18 patients with MCNS occurring in the context of NHL. We aimed to clarify the pathologic and clinical characteristics of this association and to identify some of its distinctive features, which may provide new insights into the pathophysiology of both diseases.
METHODS
Patients
Eighteen adult patients with biopsy-proven MCNS occurring among 13,992 cases of NHL were retrospectively identified. These patients had been followed between 1997 and 2011 in 10 French departments of nephrology and hematology: Henri Mondor Hospital, La Piti e Salpetrière Hospital, European Georges Pompidou Hospital, Tenon Hospital, Bicètre Hospital, Poissy Saint Germain en Laye Hospital, Charles Nicolle Hospital, Pasteur Hospital, Cambrai Hospital, and Bretonneau Hospital. In each hospital, patients were identified from renal pathology and clinical diagnosis databases and from computerized databases of the LYSA (Lymphoma Study Association). Patients with hemophagocytic syndrome and with MCNS occurring within the context of cHL were excluded from the study. Demographic, clinical, laboratory, and histologic data were assessed for each patient at the time of MCNS diagnosis. This study was approved by our ethical committee of clinical research (Assistance Publique des Hôpitaux de Paris) in accordance with international ethics codes and guidelines.
Three groups of patients were identified according to the timing of the occurrence of the 2 diseases: MCNS preceded NHL (group 1, 4 patients), both diseases occurred simultaneously (group 2, 10 patients), or MCNS followed NHL (group 3, 4 patients). MCNS and NHL were considered as occurring simultaneously when the interval between the 2 diseases was less than 3 months. Follow-up data were obtained for all patients except 1 (Patient [Pt] 11). Adverse events related to the particular strategy of therapeutic management were recorded for all patients who were followed up. The occurrence of death was also recorded.
MCNS Characterization
All patients included in the study underwent a renal biopsy for the assessment of nephrotic syndrome (NS) (defined as a urinary protein excretion rate >3000 mg/d and serum albumin concentrations <3 g/dL). MCNS diagnosis was confirmed by a pathologic study showing the presence of minimal change glomerular lesions without segmental sclerosis upon examination by light microscopy. Immunofluorescence did not reveal the presence of immunoglobulin deposits. Pathologic findings included tubular and/or interstitial damage. Extensive immunohistochemistry was systematically performed if interstitial inflammation was observed in renal biopsy specimens. Acute tubular lesions were classified into 4 grades according to the severity of tubular injury 30 : Grade 0: absent; Grade 1: occasional necrotic tubules dispersed throughout the renal cortex; Grade 2: small groups of necrotic tubules discontinuously distributed throughout the renal cortex; Grade 3: coalescent groups of necrotic tubules easily visualized in the renal cortex; Grade 4: extensive areas of tubular necrosis scattered throughout the renal cortex. Acute kidney injury (AKI) was defined according to AKIN (acute kidney injury network) criteria 25 : Stage 1 is defined as an increase in serum creatinine of ³0.3 mg/dL or increase to ³150%-200% from baseline; Stage 2 as an increase in serum creatinine to >200%-300% from baseline; and Stage 3 as an increase in serum creatinine to >300% from baseline or serum creatinine of ³4 mg/dL with an acute increase of at least 0.5 mg/dL). For all patients, serum creatinine concentrations were measured at the time of hospital admission for suspected kidney disease, and these concentrations were compared with the baseline value (the lowest serum creatinine concentration measured during the 6 mo preceding hospitalization). Hypertension was defined as blood pressure above 140/90 mm Hg. Treatment of MCNS differed according to patient group but included steroid therapy in all patients and an additional chemotherapy regimen for some of them. Complete remission of NS consisted of a return of urine protein excretion to the normal range (<300 mg/d) combined with normal serum albumin concentrations (>3 g/ dL). "Steroid dependence diagnosis'' was defined as relapse in proteinuria following the decrease of steroid therapy. "Steroid resistance diagnosis'' was defined as the persistence of NS after an average treatment of 10 weeks (range, 8-12 wk) of steroid therapy. Relapse of MCNS was defined as the reappearance of proteinuria (increased urine protein excretion >3000 mg/d). 34 
NHL Characterization
The diagnosis of chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) was made according to standard criteria of cell cytology and immunophenotyping. 15 The diagnosis of Waldenstr€ om macroglobulinemia (WM) required the presence of serum monoclonal IgM associated with intratrabecular polymorphic lymphoplasmacytic infiltrate in bone marrow. 14 29 At the time of hematologic diagnosis, Ann Arbor staging was assessed, if appropriate. Systemic symptoms at presentation were recorded. These consisted of fever for >8 days, night sweats, and weight loss of 10% in the last 6 months (see Table 2 : A ¼ absence of systemic signs; B ¼ presence). Biological variables indicative of inflammatory syndrome including C-reactive protein (CRP) and fibrinogen concentrations were also evaluated. Patients with concentrations of CRP and/or fibrinogen higher than the normal range were considered to have inflammatory syndrome (see Table 2 : a ¼ absence of inflammatory syndrome, b ¼ presence). The first-line chemotherapy regimen administered to our patients differed according to the type of NHL and the date of diagnosis.
RESULTS
Between 1997 and 2011, 201 patients (from 10 participating centers) diagnosed with NHL (from a total of 13,992 NHL cases diagnosed at those centers during the same time period) underwent a renal biopsy due to significant proteinuria. Among them, 18 patients (8.95%) (10 men and 8 women) exhibited MCNS and were included in our study. The mean age at the onset of MCNS was 62.5 years (range, 36-83 yr), and the mean age at NHL diagnosis was 62.3 years (range, 38-83 yr).
Clinical, Biological, and Pathologic Characteristics of Patients at the Time of MCNS Diagnosis
Laboratory and clinical data of patients at the time of MCNS diagnosis are summarized in Table 1 Clinical, Biological, and Pathologic Characteristics of NHL MCNS was associated with a broad spectrum of lymphoproliferative disorders ( Table 2 ). All patients in our series except for 1 (Pt 9) had NHL of B-cell origin. The most frequent lymphoid neoplasms included WM (n ¼ 6, 33.3%), marginal zone B-cell lymphoma (MZL) (n ¼ 5, 27.8%), and CLL (n ¼ 4, 22.2%). The remaining 3 patients displayed MM (Pt 16), mantle cell lymphoma (Pt 13), or peripheral T-cell lymphoma (PTCL) (Pt 9). The patient with MM presented with asymptomatic myeloma according to the International Myeloma Working Group definition: bone marrow aspirate contained more than 10% plasma cells and there was no organ damage except for glomerular disease that was not related to monoclonal immunoglobulin deposits. Eleven patients (61.1%) had monoclonal circulating immunoglobulins (IgM in 9 cases and IgG in 2 cases) with a mean concentration of 1860 mg/dL at the time of NHL diagnosis. Human immunodeficiency virus serology was negative for all patients. The mean serum lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) activity (assessed from 15 patients with available data) was 545 U/L (range, 150-2000 U/L). Ann Arbor staging was detailed for 7 patients without WM, MM, or CLL (see Table 2 ). Systemic symptoms were present in 1 patient with PTCL (Pt 9), whereas 5 patients (Pt 1, Pt 6, Pt 9, Pt 10, Pt 13) exhibited an inflammatory syndrome at the time of hematologic management. 
Description of MCNS Associated
Treatment and Outcome of MCNS and NHL
Follow-up data about the course of NS in response to particular therapies were available for 17 patients (Pt 11 was lost to follow-up). All patients received steroid therapy, either alone in 9 patients (Pt 1, Pt 2, Pt 3, Pt 4, Pt 7, Pt 8, Pt 14, Pt 16, Pt 18) or associated with chemotherapy in 9 patients (Pt 5, Pt 6, Pt 9, Pt 10, Pt 11, Pt 12, Pt 13, Pt 15, Pt 17). The different chemotherapy regimens are listed in Table 3 . The mean duration of follow-up from the time of MCNS diagnosis was 44.8 months (range, 2.8-153.4 mo). All patients were specifically treated for MCNS and went into complete remission. , with an average delay of 15.9 months (range, 4-24 mo). MCNS relapse occurred in 7 of 9 patients (77.8%) who were treated exclusively by steroid therapy (see Table 3 ). By contrast only 2 of 8 patients (25%) who were treated by chemotherapy displayed relapse of NS. Moreover, 5 patients (Pt 1, Pt 6, Pt 9, Pt 10, Pt 13) had inflammatory syndrome at the time of NHL diagnosis. MCNS relapse occurred in only 1 of these patients (20%). By contrast, among the 13 patients without inflammatory syndrome at the time of baseline hematologic evaluation, relapse of NS occurred in 8 cases (62%). The mean proteinuria level at the end of the follow-up was 1400 mg/d (range, 0-4800 mg/d): mean values were 900 mg/d in group 1, 800 mg/d in group 2, and 2800 mg/d in group 3.
Response to treatment was evaluated according to the temporal relationship between the occurrence of MCNS and NHL.
Group 1: MCNS Precedes NHL (at least 3 months between the occurrence of the 2 diseases)
Steroid therapy was given to all patients, leading to complete remission of NS in 3 cases. One patient (Pt 3) was considered in partial remission from NS when CLL was diagnosed 4 months later and required additional treatment with chloraminophene, which was associated with complete remission from NS. MCNS relapse occurred in all patients with a mean delay of 17 months (range, 8-24 mo). In 2 cases (Pt 1, Pt 2) relapse occurred at the time of the diagnosis of lymphoproliferative disease. In 1 patient, (Pt 3), relapse was associated with an uncontrolled hematologic disorder. One patient of this group had septic complications consisting of repeated bouts of pneumonia (Pt 4).
Group 2: MCNS Occurs Simultaneously With NHL (within an interval of 3 months)
Steroid therapy alone was used to treat 3 patients successfully (Pt 7, Pt 8, Pt 14). Additional drugs were not given to these patients because the lymphoid disorder was not considered to be aggressive. Seven other patients received either steroid therapy included in chemotherapy regimen (Pt 6, Pt 9, Pt 10, Pt 13) or were started on steroid therapy in parallel with chemotherapy (Pt 5, Pt 11, Pt 12). All patients who were treated simultaneously for both diseases went into complete remission from NS. MCNS reoccurred 4 months after the end of steroid treatment in only 1 patient (Pt 14), who was treated exclusively by steroid therapy for MZL. Death resulting from septic shock (Pt 9) or hemorrhagic shock (Pt 14) occurred in 2 patients. At the end of follow-up, relapse of NHL had occurred in 1 (Pt 12) of 7 patients who were treated exclusively by chemotherapy. In this patient, the recurrence of WM without MCNS relapse was successfully treated by rituximab. 
DISCUSSION
MCNS is the most common glomerular disease associated with cHL. 1, 4, 22 However, few studies have investigated the occurrence of MCNS within the context of NHL. In a large series of 700 patients with NHL that included patients with CLL, glomerular disease was diagnosed in 5 cases with 1 case each of membranous nephropathy, FSGS, diffuse proliferative glomerulonephritis, mesangio-capillary glomerulonephritis, and membranoproliferative glomerulonephritis. 11 The authors of this report found that glomerular diseases had been previously reported only in 37 patients with NHL and in 42 patients with CLL. Of these cases, MCNS was found in only 4 patients with NHL (10.8%) and in 4 patients with CLL (9.5%), demonstrating that MCNS is a rare finding in the context of NHL.
We report here for the first time, to our knowledge, a large series of 18 adult patients who presented with both MCNS and NHL. The current study shows that MCNS may precede, occur simultaneously with, or follow a broad spectrum of non-Hodgkin lymphoproliferative disorders. MCNS was preferentially associated with neoplasm originating from B cells (94.4% of cases). Consistent with this observation, there is compelling evidence that Hodgkin Reed-Sternberg (HRS) cells, the histologic hallmark of the cHL, are also derived from mature B cells. 12 In the current study, the most frequent lymphoproliferative disorders associated with MCNS were WM (33.3% of cases), MZL (27.7% of cases), and CLL (22.2% of cases). These lymphoid disorders are currently considered to be indolent lymphomas according to WHO classification. 16 NHLs that are more aggressive than WM, MZL, or CLL are often associated with interstitial, intraglomerular, or intravascular lymphomatous infiltration, which may be revealed by nephrotic range proteinuria. 32 The spectrum of renal lesions associated with WM usually includes kidney injury directly resulting from IgM monoclonal deposits, 3 and CLL is most commonly associated with membranoproliferative glomerulonephritis. 26 Our results suggest that the diagnosis of MCNS should be considered in cases of NS occurring within the context of lymphoid proliferation, regardless of the subtype of lymphoid proliferation disorder. Electron microscopy analysis was not performed for our series of patients because we did not observe immunoglobulin deposits by immunofluorescence.
MCNS occurred simultaneously with NHL in 10 patients (55.5% of the current series), suggesting a possible molecular link between these conditions. Moreover, 3 patients (in group 1) experienced MCNS relapse at the time of NHL diagnosis or in the context of an uncontrolled hematologic disease. In the situation where MCNS precedes NHL, it is possible that some patients showed signs of early hematologic disease that was not clinically diagnosed at the time of MCNS diagnosis. In group 1 and group 3, the occurrence of NHL and MCNS were non-overlapping (by a period of at least 3 mo). In these patients, the time intervals separating the 2 diseases were shorter than those observed for the association MCNS with cHL. 4 MCNS was associated with AKI in 6 patients and was preferentially observed in patients exhibiting the simultaneous occurrence of MCNS and NHL (5 of 6 patients). AKI involved acute tubular lesions in 3 of these patients (Pt 5 grade 2, Pt 9 grade 2, and Pt 13 grade 4) and was related to renal hypoperfusion in 3 patients without tubular lesions. It is noteworthy that 50% of patients from group 2 presented with AKI at the time of glomerular disease. This result strongly suggests that clinicians should be encouraged to consider, in some particular cases, the possibility of underlying NHL in patients presenting with AKI and MCNS. Renal histology showed that tubular injury was not related to "cast nephropathy" as frequently observed in patients with monoclonal gammopathy. 6 In the context of MCNS associated with NHL, the presence of AKI has been attributed to renal infiltration by malignant cells. 31 In contrast, we failed to detect cells of tumoral origin in these infiltrates by extensive immunohistochemistry in our patients with AKI. Similar findings were reported for patients with MCNS associated with cHL, in whom interstitial infiltrates were not considered to be caused by malignant infiltration. 4 Altogether these data suggest that nontumoral interstitial infiltrate associated with minimal change glomerular lesions may occur in a context of underlying lymphoproliferative neoplasm without significant renal failure.
The current study demonstrated that MCNS associated with NHL is frequently sensitive to steroids, as is the case for MCNS patients without lymphoproliferative disorders. However, relapse was more frequently observed for patients treated exclusively by steroid therapy (77.8%) than for patients receiving both steroids and a regimen of chemotherapy (25%). Similar findings have been reported for patients with MCNS associated with cHL. Indeed, MCNS preceding cHL was frequently found to be either steroid dependent or steroid resistant: MCNS became sensitive to treatment upon the cure of hematologic disease in these patients. 4 In contrast, in patients with MCNS that followed NHL, MCNS was sensitive to steroids; however, MCNS relapsed if NHL reoccurred. Collectively, these observations suggest that aggressive chemotherapy may be an effective treatment to induce complete and prolonged remission of MCNS associated with NHL. In agreement with this hypothesis, it was recently reported that serum permeability activity significantly decreased in response to chemotherapy treatment in 1 patient with steroid-resistant NS associated with cHL. 1 The close temporal relationship between the occurrence of MCNS and NHL, as well as the high sensitivity of MCNS to therapy during the concomitant treatment of NHL, suggests a pathophysiologic link between these disorders. Although the mechanisms underlying these observations are unknown, it has been suggested that in cases of MCNS associated with cHL, the excessive production of inflammatory cytokines could alter the glomerular filtration barrier. 27 However, only 5 patients in the current study had significant inflammatory syndrome, which was much lower than the proportion of patients who have inflammatory syndrome in cases of MCNS associated with cHL. 4 Unexpectedly, patients were seemingly less likely to relapse if inflammatory syndrome was present at the time of non-Hodgkin lymphoid disorder diagnosis than if it was not (20% vs 62%, respectively). Strikingly, 61% of our patients had NHL associated with a serum monoclonal component (IgM in 9 cases and IgG in 2 cases). However, these patients did not show immunoglobulin deposits in the renal parenchyma. Several decades ago, the clinical course of 12 patients with isolated circulating monoclonal immunoglobulin and MCNS was reported. 23 Nonetheless, the potential role of immunoglobulin in the pathogenesis of MCNS has not been explored. Indeed, the particular role of immunoglobulin monoclonal components in patients with MCNS associated with NHL requires investigation.
In conclusion, the findings of the current study suggest that a wide spectrum of NHL (preferentially originating from B cells) may promote the occurrence of MCNS. The close temporal relationship between the occurrence of lymphoma and glomerular disease strongly suggests that these diseases share a causative mechanism, which remains to be determined. Chemotherapy appears to significantly and positively influence the course of glomerular disease.
